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New Orleans' many traditions go back three-hundred
years to its French founding, Spanish development, and
the American purchase.
Less known are the German, and
Irish immigrants who flooded into the colony.
But
perhaps the least explored are the traditions of the
African population. This paper has to do with one of
the relatively unknown but in many ways a unique and
most interesting group.
In 1978 Ann and I became charmed with living in
the Vieux Carre, or more popularly, the French Quarter,
while staying in an apartment belonging to a family
whose background tradition was Irish and Italian. We
decided to stay on in New Orleans, and to live there,
much to the consternation of many of our "uptown"
friends.
We found a place on Burgundy street in a
relatively quiet area at the lake edge of the Quarter.
It was an enclave of Creole cottages occupied by
blacks, who had lived there for generations, a
scattering of affluent whites and businesses (including
a bar at each corner).
In preparation for passing the
act of sale, our lawyer sent us various documents to
review including one that particularly caught my
attention.
A curious point was the trace of ownership of the
property which stated that it had been owned by
Constance Vivant, F.W.C. The cottage had been built in
1830 by Norbert Soulier, F. M. C., a well-known
contractor and protege of the architect Henry Latrobe.
In 1831 he left New Orleans for France and was lost to
the records.
I could not fathom the designations and
inquired.
I quickly learned that they stood for "Free
Woman of Color" and "Free Man of Color". A year or so
later we undertook to become involved in Vieux Carre
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affairs as volunteer tour guides for the friends of the
Cabildo (the Louisiana state Museum). In the course of
study for that venture I learned that from the earliest
days of the French Colony of Louisiana a document had
been published known as "Le code Noir". This was done
to define the relationship between the white population
and other races, particularly the African slaves. The
code is an interesting document dating to seventeenth
century France in its development. It was a derivative
of laws governing family and property rights, the
status of women, children, beggars and vagabonds with
extension to religion. In the latter context it states
that a "slave had the right to become a Christian" and
that slaves and masters had to "recognize their
relationships to each other as moral human beings and
as brothers in Christ". Thus the Code Nair does not
define the slave as chattel, which was the case
elsewhere. He was recognized however as "moveable
property" but not to be subjected to "barbarous or
unhuman treatment".
They were not required to work on Sunday or
religious holidays (of which there were many),
providing an opportunity for them to earn money which
could be used to purchase their freedom with the price
to be decided by the courts. What has been considered
one of the best obeyed provisions of the code, was an
article which forbade separate sale of a "husband and
his wife or children below the age of puberty". They
were to be educated in the Catholic Faith including the
necessary reading and writing. However slaves could
not own real property, hold public office, or marry as
they pleased. It should be recognized that of the
rights denied slaves only the right to hold property
would have been considered basic in 18th century
France. ·Thus the slave was a perpetual minor over whom
the master exercised paternal authority unless
manumission altered his status.
The Code of 1724 provided for manumission in
several ways. Some were by acts of the master. The
permitted methods were either by last will and
testament or by the execution of a deed between the
slave and the master. In emancipating a slave the
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owner was required to secure permission fro the
superior council of the colony before the act was "
declared legal. "This permission will be granted,
ead the law "when the motives of the aster have been
~hown to be legitimate". An "enfra~chissement" w~thout
the required permission was automat1cally deemed null
and void". The basis for this was that , slaves were
brought into the colony of the Crown wh1ch therefore
had a vested interest in their status.
The privilege of sending Negro slaves to t~e
Colony was granted in 1712 by the Crown to Anto1ne
Crozat who was awarded the right to send "a ship to
Africa'for Negroes once a year for a 15 year period".
When Crozat's company failed, its succession was given
to the Mississippi Company, whose charter required it
to transport to the Colony six thousand white
inhabitants and three thousand Negroes per year. No
such numbers were ever brought in as there were only
118 slaves in the settlements along the Mississippi in
1721 and only 229 in 1726, though by 1731 there were
about seven thousand. Some, perhaps most, had come
from the west Indies and there was a brisk trade with
English slave smugglers.
The second way of emancipation under the Code was
by automatic means. For example a slave
appo1nted as teacher for a master's children was
autc;>mati,?ally to be freed. They could be freed too "by
leg1s1at1ve act for a meritorious act or action in
be~a~f ~f the ~olony in times of danger or serious
cr1S1S.
As t1me went on other methods of manumission
were developed.
prov~ded

Onto this setting came the first free Negroes

prob~bly from the French Caribbean Islands
'
part1cularly st. Domingue (Haiti). The fr~e person of

color had all ~f the rights of any French citizen.

M~reover e~a~clpated persons were entitled to the same

r1ghts, pr1v1leges and ~mmunities enjoyed by freeborn
persons. The code prOVIded that the " erits of an
acquired liberty might produce in en the same feeling
which the happiness of natural liberty gives to our
other subjects." The black Code followed the ancient
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,
the perpetuation of the free
practice of sanct ~on~ng
th
h'ld to "follow
Negro by allowing the status of
e c ~
that of the mother."
Negroes were designated as negro libre, ne~resse,
libre and collectively as les gens de couleur l~bres ~n
the records of the French authorities and the Roman
Catholic Church. It has not been possible to date
their appearance but there is evidence that there w~re
such persons before 1724 as attested to by the marr1age
of les gens de couleur libres Jean Baptiste Raphael, a
native of Martinique and his bride, an emancipated
slave of the province of Louisiana.
The records show many manumissions. Among the
first to emancipate a slave by deed was the Governor,
Jean Baptist le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville. He ,
emancipated, in 1733, his two slaves Jorge and h1s wife
Marie "in recognition of faithful service during
twenty-six years". Among ordinary folk, Adrienne
Houmard of pointe Coupee emancipated her sixty year old
negress "for faithful service to the family". There
were varying reasons to be found in the court records.
Joseph Meunier desired emancipation for a slave because
he was - leaving for the Chickasaw War and did not know
if he would return. He did, and two years later on
being called to service again, filed documents granting
freedom to several other Negroes of his household. In
a will, Meunier gave specific instructions to his
executor to protect the former slaves and "raise their
children in the fear of God". Conditions were
sometimes applied to acts of manumission. Francois
Trudeau, a member of the Superior Council granted
freedom to his slave, Jeanneton, "for her zeal and
fidelity in his service," provided she continue in his
service. Bienville on his return to France freed
Jacob, with the condition that he serve his former
master or his representative for five years. It was
further stipulated that Jacob was to be supported "in
health as well as treated during illness, by those who
will employ him in M. de Bienville's name." After the
termination of the five year period the black man would
be "perfectly free to enjoy the privileges of all free
men." Some such acts of manumission called for
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performance of public service ~s i~ th~ case of a Sd 11: ed ur
Bertrant Joffre who directed 1n h1s w1ll that he
not know "a better way of rewarding the serv~ce that
was being rendered to him by one Jenneton, , h1s negress
slave; and intending to set her and her ch~ld
free ..• begs the Governor to grant said freedom upon
condition that after his death she is placed in the
hospital for poor of this city (New Orleans) to assist
the sick for a term of two years in succession, her own
and her child's maintenance to be provided during such
time." Jenneton met these conditions and earned the
prized freedom.
Unfortunately all such acts of freedom were not
complied with. However under the Code slaves had a
right to petition the superior Council for a copy of
the will when an executor refused to comply. Such a
case was recorded in 1739 when two slaves of the late
Capitain coustillhas, Louis and Catherine, acting for
themselves petitioned for a copy of the will which
promised their liberty. The superior Council granted
them the copy and their freedom as well.
Some executors resorted to trickery to prevent
freeing a slave as in the case of Marie Charlotte whose
master M. Julien provided for her freedom in his will.
The executor M. Dousserville declared that the estate's
assets were insufficient to cover its indebtedness. He
put Marie Charlotte on sale and bought her himself.
After Dousserville's death, she petitioned the Council
through the Attorney General for her freedom citing
Article XX of the Code. Her petition included a suit
against the heirs for the payment of wages for the time
she served in slavery after the death of her original
owner. The outcome of the case is not known as the
records of the decision were lost.
But it is clear
that the right of petition was honored.
The right of marriage of free Negroes with slaves
was recognized though these were rare as the slave
owner's permission was required. Three such unions are
recorded in records of st. Louis Parish Church between
1720 and 1730. The usual intent in such was the
ultimate purchase of the wife's freedom. An example
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the case of Free Negro Francois Tricou who was so

:~~ached to his slave wife Ma:ie Aram.that he agreed

with the director of the Char1ty ~osp1tal of ~e~ th
Orleans to work for seven years w1thout ~ay W1t,
e
understanding that at the end of the per10d Mar1e would
be emancipated.
In 1730 the French sent an expedition against the
Natchez Indians. The troop consisted of whites, Free
Negroes and slaves. After the war the Superior Council
took under consideration the emancipation of those
slaves who had sided with the colony. The attorneygeneral was so moved by the loyalty and affection for
the French Nation that he declared "we cannot regard
them otherwise than by granting them their freedom."
Having gained their freedom Free Negroes played a
significant role in the economic affairs of the French
colony. There are many instances to show that they
contracted debts, accepted partnerships with whites,
and engaged in a great variety of business enterprises
for themselves. One Free Negro, Raphael, expanded his
activities to include the lending of money. In May of
1724 he entered a suit against a white colonist, Poulin
Cadot, for the repayment of 200 francs for non-payment
of a mortgage due. The Courts awarded this sum to the
colored man and ordered the white man to pay court
co~ts:
Some,emancipated Negroes engaged in the
sh~p~1ng bus~ness. In this lucrative occupation one
SC1p1on atta~ned the rank of barge master. He
contracted w1th a merchant Rene Petit, to take Petit's
barge from N~w Orleans to the Illinois country for the
sum of 200 l1vres. Business transactions took va '
forms. Free Negro Pierre Almanzar who suf
rlOUS
venereal disease, contracted w'th
fered from a
treatment, callin for"
1
a Dr. Prat for
more expensive th~n the =~~:em~ measures" which was
obligated himself to work f1en could afford. He
two years but it was sti
or Dr: Prat as a cook for
Almanzar would not be rePutated 1n"t~e contract that
the ground" and that 0 ~ red to w1eld an ax or work
utensils and nourishme~t r~~lw~uld provide medicines
the disease.
un 1
he Negro was cured of'
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Another source of wealth and income came from
white relatives and even friends.
Whites often left
small legacies to free Negroes who had rendered
service. At no time in the French colonial era did the
Free Negro attain great wealth but many did engage in
occupations that gave them a comfortable and secure
position in the colony.
The records of the French period do not provide
accurate information as to the number of Free Negroes
in Louisiana. Indeed it is not certain whether they
were included in the categories of hired persons or
slaves. But it is clear that the official policy of the
French authorities was liberal in many respects. The
governing officers, with few exceptions, enforced the
provision of the Code Noir guaranteeing Free Negroes
their economic and legal rights.
Few restrictions were
placed on slave owners wanting to free their slaves and
the absence of complicated manumission procedures
clearly indicated that there was no fear of the Free
Negroes, and so long as they complied with other mild
regulations of their conduct, they enjoyed the same
economic and legal privileges as white persons.
In other ways, especially social, the free Negro
was considered inferior to whites. They were
confronted by stringent regulations governing
intermarriage. Free Negroes were to show "special
respect~ toward a former master and his family.
The
regulat~on provided that white colonists could not be
reduced to slavery for any offense while that was
alwa¥s,possible in the Negro, particularly in the case
of a~d~ng a runaway slave. It was the operation of a
do~ble standard that produced an anomalous class in
Wh~ch the free Negro found less than complete security
wh~le France exercised sovereignty over Louisiana.
In 1762 t~e French gave Louisiana to Spain but
that brought l~ttle Change in the Code Noir
The
methodical Spanish undertook a census Which·found 165
free Negroes, 73 being listed as free Blacks and 99 as
fr~e Mulattos, in both cases women outnumbered men.
Wh~l~ the~e were mostly in New Orleans, a sizable group
rema1ned 1n the rural areas and free persons of color
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were destined to play a prominent role in the spanish
and American periods of Louisiana history.
Under Spanish law, slaves were provided with more
opportunities for manumission than they had had under
the French. As an example under a provision known as
prescription, any slave was permitted to claim freedom
if he had enjoyed liberty for 10 years in the country
where his master lived or 20 years in a foreign
country. To accomplish this he had to have thought
himself free. If it was found that he had not acted in
good faith he was presumed a fugitive and faced
reduction to slavery. But if he had been deserted by
his master for thirty years, the master lost all rights
over him. There were some unique opportunities for
"good action". For instance, even if the master
opposed, emancipation was granted the slave who
denounced a royal official who had forced a virgin
against her will; discovered anyone counterfeiting
money; or avenged the death of his master. In each of
these cases the government was required to pay the
slave owner a suitable price. A female slave placed in
a brothel so that her master "could profit by her" was
immediately considered free. Slaves who became
clergymen were freed. A slave owned by two masters
could be freed by either paying the other an apprai~ed
sum and failing to do so immediately freed the slave.
Thus during the Spanish rule there was a
significant growth in the Free Negro element of the
po~ulation.
This occurred largely by self-purchase
uS1ng funds accumulated by work on "free time".
Concubinage with a slave often provided freedom
for the child of such a union and also for the
concubine. Many of these relationships between white
European men and black women were essentially
institutionalized with the tradition of "placage"
wherein the mistress was set up in her own menage,
assuming a place as "second wife" in an arrangement
unknown to law but cherished in local custom. If and
when the relationship ended it was not uncommon for the
man to manumit the woman and her children, who were
often then recognized by the father.

Also the property
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i n which the re1ationship was condu c ted, and e v en other
property including money, might be transfe rred. Later,
though it continued, placage was frowned upon by the
Americans.
It was during the Spanish period tha t the free
people of color achieved sUfficient numbers to enable
them to mature into a community. Natural increase and
e a se of manumission were supplemented by an infl ux of
fr ee blacks from San Domingue . At first, nearl y equal
numbers lived in New Orleans and the rural areas where
they worked their own smal-l fa rms or as tenant s . But
by 1785 the balance began to sh ift and by 1803 the
number in New Orleans was between 1200 and 1500 .
This seems a good point at which to re- examine the
term Creole. In an earlier paper I noted that the best
de ~inition I'd found was that the term applied to
ch ~ldren of European parentage born in the
ericas.
Mor 7 7x~ensive reading has provided what seems a better
de f~n~t~on, particularly as it app lies to e
Orleans.
In Span1sh and French colonies the te
was used to
di stinguish colony-born from African - born slaves. In
19 th century New Orleans, however the existence of a
SUbstantial and wealthy free black population l ed to
the recognition of Free Negroes as Creol es of Color.
Th is was not readily accepted as white Creoles adopted
the American social mores. But it is no clear to me
that "Creole of Color" is a legiti ate designati on.
Because of their unique socia l and legal standing,
midway between the free whites and the s ave s ections
of the population and recognized as such in law, the
fr ee people of color developed the ost nearly c omplete
corporate stature of any of the sev e ra l s uch groups in
colonial Louisiana society. Acutel y conscious of their
legal rights and their group's interests as ell as the
tenuous and fragile nature of thei r position, they
tended to act with an exceptionally high degree of
cohe s iveness. At the same time individ al
ers of
the g roup freely associated with European colonials,
Africa n slaves, and Indians. Work , service, trade and
acage brought them into close contact i
the
community, while close cultura l and fam ily
o
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bonds tied them to both the slave and Indian
communities.
Political circumstances, moreover provided an
unusual opportunity for the free people of color. The
Spanish government was confronted with the fractious
independence of the colony's white planters who had led
an effective resistance to Spanish rule in the period
1762-69. Additionally the generally harsh treatment of
rural slaves by the planters made the spanish
authorities increasingly anxious about possible slave
revolts. That anxiety turned to alarm after the French
revolutionary government in Paris freed all slaves in
the Caribbean Islands and "dread republican ideas"
began to spread in Louisiana. The Spaniards' attempts
to interpose themselves between planters and slaves as
guarantors of legal rights provoked in the planters
heightened resentment. The Spanish lacked reliable
manpower. But they found an answer in the free black
population. The French had used black troops ever
since the Natchez uprising of 1730 but only in small
numbers. The Spanish used blacks especially in the
campaigns against the British during the American
Revolutionary War. This was formalized by organizing a
free black militia with its own officers. It was also
a way to freedom for some slaves. After the war the
militia was kept intact to police slaves and pursue
runaways. In the 1790's when fear of "republicanism"
and possible American attacks sent panic through the
administration they were used to man the forts and
walls of New Orleans - an action viewed by the local
white population as a threat rather than protection.
Many members of the free black popUlation
recognized the advantages that government protection
and patronage could bring not only to the free blacks
themselves but also their brothers in bondage. They
made the best of a bad bargain and supplied the Spanish
with information from their daily contacts with
planters, slaves and Indians. But in 1795 the
uncovering of plans for a major slave revolt inv~1ving
some free people of color brought t~e unholy ~ll~ance
to ~ ha~t.
The Governor was left WIth no chOIce but to
join with the planters and turn over to them the local
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'tory was p l aced under a
olicing authority. The terr1 leaders ere hanged and
~egime of counter-terror. ~nYwest Indi es vas banned.
importation of slaves frc;>mtio~ on the free people of
This placed severe restr1c
color in rural areas.
90'
the scare subsided.
In the late 17
s
e ression and restored
Authorities lifted the harsh ~ ~liberties. to the free
legal protection to slaves an
' ed the reaainder of
eo le of color. The latter SUrv1V
,
~pa~ish rule with their liberties and ~ropert~ 1ntact,
but at the cost of new suspicions and J ealous1es.
with the transfer of Louisiana to the u nited
states it is not surprising the free people of c?l?r,
those with the most to lose, would de and recogn1t10n
of their unique status from the American authorities.
The new power structure however saw free blacks as
peculiar and dangerous, to be dealt with promptly.
Their approach to the problem was carried out, not in
the assimilationist mode of the New Orleans colonial
history but in the Anglo-American ode of exclusion.
What the Americans found was a culture that was
far from homogeneous - either in the white or black
population. The whites almost fro the beginning had
been a mixed group. Early French settlers were in fact
few and generally from the lower social classes. The
French had also encouraged Germans and Swiss. Indeed
the first French were largely Canadians whose
allegiance to the government in Paris was tenuous at
best. They were the voyageurs, the ·coureurs de bois"
- freebooters in many cases. The social gap between
the few upper and middle class French and the French
Canadians was sUbstantial. Though n erically fewer
the Spanish tended to be the better educated and most
disciplined white element. Nonetheless , they had not
succeeded in unifying the white popul ation.
An interesting group were the Free egro women.
Mulatresses and nearly white Quadroons i th their
ye~low or bronze-tinted complexions , the y co peted with
wh1te w?men for ~he attention of men. They incurred
the enm1ty of wh1te women and were giv en l abels such as
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the "priestesses of illegitimate love". The Spanish
made attempts to draw the color line and passed
ordinances such as one which forbade women with the
least trace of Negro blood to show any excess of dress
that might be thought of as copying the attire of white
women, such as caps, hats or Spanish mantillas. Their
heads were required to be bound in handkerchief or
turban called a tignon. Often these were made of very
beautiful material and became a badge of distinction.
There are handsome portraits in the Louisiana state
Museum of women in their tignons.
And so things stood at the time of the Louisiana
Purchase in 1803. The population of New Orleans was a
total of 8050 - of these 4440 were white, 2775 were
black slaves, and 1335 free Negroes (though the latter
is thought to be an undercount as many of this group,
in their 3rd and 4th generation had "passed" and thus
were recorded as white). All in all they were enough
to carry some political clout, especially since many
were important artisans and some were quite affluent.
Eighteenth century French and Spanish rule was
relatively relaxed in matters of race with black
Creoles living proudly if precariously outside both
white and slave social orders, enjoying most economic
and legal rights afforded to the white population.
Though legally excluded from political and white social
spheres, they had developed an outspokenness and
confidence to have their say and the determination to
back it up. Following President Jefferson's purchase
of Louisiana in 1803 and transfer of political power to
the less relaxed Anglo-Americans from the North and
East, they found that the new power structure's social
vision did not include assimilation of Louisiana's
b~ack Creoles of color and they were gradually penned
w1th ~he Negro slaves. Their traditional rights were
curta1led.
. . A~t~r 1803 they were subjected to the same
1nd1gn1t1es before the law and on the city's streets as
were slaves: The state constitution of 1812 kept them
off t~e votlng rolls. City ordinances began the
pract1ce of segregation in public transportation, in
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theaters and in the opera house, resta
ts and
saloons. The Charity Hospital segregated its a rds as
did the city jail, which i ssued uniforas of different
colors to blacks and wh i tes .
Notwithstanding, the black creole culture , wh ich
was concentrated downtown n e ar the river, flouri shed
during the nineteenth century. The ir econo ' c status
ranged from a few planters and erchants rich enough to
own slaves themselves to poo r enial laborers who were
treated almost like slaves .
But
st fell s o e where in
between. A professional corps of phys icians, l awyers,
teachers, and the like deve loped. A cadre of ski lled
workers grew and did much o f the iron work and
furniture making for the res ide nts.
An artistic
community of musicians, scu lptors , playwrights , poets,
and painters immortalized the i r culture. The erchant
class found profit in the booming port busine ss own i ng
ships and barges and hand ling s hip ents fro up river
and abroad.
Although the Code Noir had l' ited slave education
to the reading and writing n e c es sary for participation
i n religious life, free blacks were abl e to achieve
high levels of literacy. To the new white ruling class
education was feared and knowl e dge was a po e r n ot to
be shared for fear of slave r e b e llion.
By 1830 anyone
caught teaching a slave to read or write at all faced a
year in prison. And when t h e c ity' s public school
system was organized in 18 41 s tate statutes proh ibited
even free blacks from attending.
Black creoles were
not without resources. What the y couldn't get l egally
they bootlegged. The light-skinned aJIlonq the. " passed"
i nto white schools and the law winked at their
parochial institutions. The i r secular education was
more clandestine with classes held in private h omes.
By 1850 over a thousand blacks were enrolled in private
s chools. Those who could a fford it, and aany c ould,
s ent their sons and daughters out of the city t o be
educated. Some went North or West.
Paris a s
p articularly popular, and f ind ing the foreign political
cl imate less oppressive than tha t of
e
' ted states,
some of the talented remained abroad for years , even
permanently.
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Poor blacks had a hard time of it however until
the death of a pious and deeply religious free black
woman, Madame, the Widow Bernard Couvent. Her story is
told most eloquently in the words of a black Creole,
Rodolphe Lucien Desdunes in his 1911 book, "Notre
Hommes et Notre Histoire". PUblished in French,
translated in 1937, it is a touching documentation,of
the lives of outstanding Creoles of Color. There 1S a
chapter devoted to "Cr~ole Women of col<;>r". ~ong
these was Justine Ferv1n Couvent, born 1n Afr1ca, at
one time a slave and uneducated. She was "blessed with
a wealth of common sense" and also a "deep compassion
for children condemned to live without the advantages
of education in the midst of so much indifference and
even hostility towards a people sorely tried." In
1832, she drew up a will leaving property in land and
several houses to found a school for poor black
Catholic orphans. She died at the age of 80 in 1838,
but her will was not executed until 1848 and then only
after a serious effort to prevent its fulfillment by
city authorities who did not favor an educational
institution for blacks even under the auspices of the
city's leading Catholic church, St. Louis Cathedral.
However her husband's friend, Henry Fletcher, as
executor, and her spiritual advisor, Father Constantine
Minehault, supervisor of her estate, undertook a long
but finally successful legal struggle to preserve her
estate for the benefit of orphans. They secured
donations, bought additional lands and erected a fine
building for a coeducational school, the "Institut
Catholique des Orphelins Indigents". A large number of
the pu~il ~ere neither poor nor black but the pretense
was ma1nta1ned, less to honor Madame's wishes than to
conceal from the authorities the school's larger
purpose of producing a class of educated Creoles of
Color. It was the first free school for children of
color in New Orleans and indeed in the United states
~t its high ~oint 250 children were enrolled and taught
1n both Eng~1sh and French by a black faculty.
Numerous wr1ters, poets, and others who displayed
exemplary conduct and superior intellect "went forth
from the doors of this institute for indigent orphans"
to become leaders of New Orleans' colored population in

the civil war era and after.
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the Black creole
All through. these ~~:rin New Orleans. In 1810 of
population grew ~n n~7 000 they numbered 5,000. In
a total population 0
,
but by 1860 had
1840 they had grown tOAl~'~~ New orleans 80' were
decreased to 11,000 ,
n , her level than in the white
literate, undoubted 1 Y a h 19
population.
As time went on discriminat0:Y meas~res found
,
th 1 w
Despite ~ncreas~ng
their wa¥ ~nt~
e a,. tion of slaves after 1803, the
restrictl0~s ln e~anclpa the following stories will
practice d~d cont~nue as
attest.
But f' st let me tell you parenthetically of a
scrap of i~~ormation that has just come to y
,
attention. This concerns a yo~g wo.an, Sally M~ller,
born Sally Mueller who at age f~ve w~th her par~nts and
three siblings left Germany in 1817. The ?rOSs1ng was
difficult and Sally's mother and brother d~ed. On
arrival in New Orleans, her father and another brother
also died. Grieving relatives were unable to locate
Sally and her sister. They presumed them dead.
Twenty-five years later an aunt recognized a woman
working in a coffee house as Sally. Positive
identification was established by distinctive
birthmarks. Sally had been sold as a slave and was
owned by the coffeehouse proprietor, Louis Belmont.
Under .the code allowing slaves to sue for freedom she
did so, and the suit reached the Lou i siana Supreme
Court which ruled in Sally's favor. Tbe case called
attention to the fact that there was no law on the
books in Louisiana that made it a cri e to enslave a
white person, a question that deserves further inquiry.

O'

other increases in the free Negro population,
particularly in rural areas were made through
manumission by will of several large planters. Julian
Poydras who died in 1824 ordered his administrators to
sell his six plantations, together with the slaves,
under contracts to secure for each slave freedom after
25 years and to provide an annual pension of $25 for
allover 60 years of age. He also asked that all
persons "in the name of humanity" and particularly the
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state authorities to "cause this request to be
executed". Another planter, Stephen Henderson, made
similar provisions but called for release of some at 5
year intervals to be chosen by lot and sent to Liberia,
these benefits not to extend to those guilty of
"murder, theft or (to) confirmed runaways".
And of course the custom of freeing children of
colored mistresses and of the woman herself continued.
Prescription on the basis of a master allowing a slave
to "enjoy his liberty" for ten years were generally
confirmed by the state Supreme Court. This occurred as
late as 1854 when in the court, Eulalie presented
testimony that led the court to hold that she and her
17 children and grandchildren had been abducted and
held as slaves unlawfully even though they had lived
for 45 years as free in Pointe Coupee Parish.
Of those in rural Louisiana one of the most famous
cases was that of the legendary colony of Creoles of
Color who made their home on Isle Brevelle in the Cane
River country for almost two centuries. This colony
owed its beginning to a women known as Marie Thereze,
or Coincoin. Of African origin she was from childhood
in the household of the Commandant of Natchitoches
parish, Sieur Louis Jachereau de st. Denis. she was
outstanding as a slave for her natural intelligence,
loyalty and devote to the st. Denis family. According
to legend it was the illness of her mistress that was
the first step in her gaining freedom. Mme de st.
Denis was in bad health and her local physician could
find no cure. But Marie Thereze, who had gained from
her African parents a knowledge of herbal medicine,
begged for an opportunity to save the dying mistress.
The family yielded to her pleas and she accomplished
her purpose. She was rewarded with the ultimate gift:
freedom. The gratitude of the family went further.
Through their influence she applied for and received a
grant of land which contained some of the most fertile
soil in the colony. The family gave her two slaves.
She purchased more and carved from the wilderness a
magnificent plantation, Yucca. Construction was in the
African style and one such building remains.
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She was a family woman. At least one daughter was
born into slavery; she purchased her and ,her son to
give them their freedom. Most of her ch~ldren however
were of Franco-African descent as a result of her
al liance with a Frenchman, Claude Thomas Metoyer,
reputed to be the scion of a noble family . As her
children grew they made their First Communion and for
each she carved a wooden rosary, one of which survived
in the family into the 20th century. Before her death
she divided her holdings among her children. For over
half a century the Metoyers of Cane River e njoyed
wealth and prestige that few white families could
claim. Their homes were furnished with fine local
pieces and European ones of quality. Education was in
the hands of private tutors who instructed the children
in the classics, philosophy, law and music. The young
men were often sent abroad for "finish ing" touches that
a continental university could provide. Wealthy white
fathers often arranged marriages for their own
"children of color" with offspring of the Metoyers.
This new blood, carefully chosen, did much to protect
the colony from the genetic hazards of too frequ ent
intermarriage. They founded their own schools,
churches, and businesses. The eldest Metoyer son of
Marie Thereze was Augustin who became the patriarch.
In a time when there were no banking facilities the
Metoyers lent and borrowed money, advised and stood in
solidarity with their white friends.
Known as "French
Citizens" they held themselves aloof from the
"rednecked Am~ric~ns" who se~tled in the poor piney
woods. A natl0nWlde depressIon and increas ingly
restrictive legislation began to curtail their
financial activi~ies in the mid 19th century. After
the death of MarIe Thereze the central port ion of Yucca
was left to her son Louis and then to his son Louis Jr
Louis Jr. cosigned a note for a white planter as he had
done several times before; this time the planter could
not meet his obligations and the plantat ion was lost at
public auction. Despite occasional bankruptcies the
colony continued to prosper until the Civ il War. Cane
River's gens de couleur libres like the ir white
neighbors, supported the Confed~racY,and l~ke them
S ttered the depredations and fInancIa l ruIn of
' n
The "liberation of al l
en- and the
Reco t rue t 10
•
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equality of the Union lost for them their special
prestige. The colony turned ever more inward finding
that they must not only protect themselves against
status conscious whites but also against ambitious
black freedmen. They became a forgotten people,
forgotten by their white friends who sawall people of
color as a threatr forgotten by the Federal Government
which promised so much but provided" so little;
forgotten by society which egregiously abandoned the
proud French tradition in favor of the American way of
life which brought them nothing but despair.
Free Negroes in New Orleans had succeeded in
developing a significant educated class, not merely of
fine artisans but of those culturally sophisticated as
well: They formed the Negro Philharmonic Society and a
theater for black performers and audiences. Des
Artisans, a precursor to the social aid and pleasure
clubs still active among blacks in New Orleans was
formed in 1844. A year earlier the radical ilL' Album
Litteraire", a periodical founded by a Frenchman John
Moreiag and a freeman of color Armand Lanusse printed
essays and poetry of black intellectuals. It lasted
only one year but it inspired in 1845 "les Cenelles",
the first anthology of writings by blacks. The eightyfive poems by seventeen freemen of color are
traditional French verse about love, death, and
religion with nothing to indicate that the writers were
black. Copies of this limited edition are rare today
and it was even more so at a time in the United States
for the descendants of slaves to be writing and
publishing their own literature. Among the writers was
Victor Sejour, who moved to France in 1857 and became a
friend of Victor Hugo and the Dumas'. He is included
in t~e rec 7ntly published Norton Anthology of AfricanAmer~can L~terature for having written the first known
sho:t story by an African-American, "Le Mulatre". In
mus~c there were many talented Creoles of Color, one of
~hom, the composer Alphonse Dede also moved to France
~n 1857 and later became the music director for the
Alcaza: Orchestra of Bordeaux. There were Sculptors
and pa~nters whose works may be found in cemeteries
museums and public places. Their business connecti~ns
thrived. Etienne Corderville and Francois LaCroix had
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a large clothing business and were wealthy real estate
developers. They had inherited valuable properties
from their relatives and their white fathers.
D.
Mercier & Sons' "Emporium of Fashion , Fair dealing"
was built by a free man of color who also had a
plantation near the city. After the Civil War Mercier
Realty managed to hold on to their properties and
indeed expanded them. The Merciers moved to Paris
where they still live, and are among the largest
property owners in the Vieux Carre, with a reputation
for never selling but managing their rental properties
through their New Orleans based company.
One of the big landowners during this period in
New Orleans was Andrew Durnford, a descendant of Thomas
Durnford of Ringwood, England. Andrew's other was a
free woman of color, Rosaline Mercier. At the time of
Thomas' death Andrew at 26 years old was taken in by a
prominent white planter, John McDonogh. A succession
inventory revealed notes due of $85,000 but $56,000 was
considered not collectable. He also held a large tract
of land.
Because of Thomas' indebtedness to McDonogh,
he was appointed curator of the estate and extended the
friendship and business relationship to Andrew. The
succession dragged on for 20 years and involved the
English heirs of Thomas. While all of this went on
Andrew was instructed in the management of a sugar
plantation on McDonogh's lands and ultimately
transferred these skills, including management of
slaves to his own plantation, st. Rosalie.

This was a

thriving enterprise and at the time of Andrew's death
in 1860 wa~ valued at $51,000 in land and at $71,000 in
l
saves.
H1s son Thomas McDonogh Dunford was born in
New Orleans and at the age of 10 was sent to boarding
school for 4 years, then shipped off to the East for
preparatory school and later to Lafayette college
under the aegis of his godfather, John McDonagh ~ith
whom he maintained a correspondence. He graduated in
1846 and in 1847 it appears that he studied edicine as
he is listed in the Lafayette catalogue as having an MD
degree. The college listed him in a directory of
g raduates as a "gentleman of leisure, interested in
l iterary pursuits, spending his time between New
rleans and Paris".
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with the onset of the Civil War, the Golden Age of
the Free People of Color came to a crashing end.
Despite the fact that in the decade 1850-1859 they came
under increasing attack from the dominant whites, their
gross wealth in land holdings alone increased from $4.5
million to $5.5 million. But like many whites they
were forced to sell at auction much of the real estate
to payoff small tax liens. And of course the value of
their wealth in slaves was wiped out. It was socially
that their loss was greatest as they were lumped with
former slaves, the freedmen.
Nonetheless, they had been a cohesive force and
continued their efforts to overturn the degregationist
movement of the Post-Bellum era. The stubborn Creoles
of Color focused on public accommodation and education.
They set up the famous case of Plessey vs. Ferguson,
(1896) which ended in failure for their cause when in
the united states Supreme Court Justice Brown wrote,
"If one race be inferior to the other socially, the
Constitution cannot put them on the same plane." This
was to be the state of affairs until 1960.
In the years between ' the Creoles of Color led the
efforts · to overturn segregation in New Orleans and
exert political power. I have only time tonight to
observe that the last three mayors of New Orleans have
been direct descendants of les Gens de Couleur Libres.
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The note came in the mail from Tom Gephart "J.
Vincent Aug is informed that he has been select~d to
read a paper ... " Two years had gone by so fast 1 . I had
anticipated this a little bit and had made some brief
excursions to the Public Library for inspiration, when

